Recognition Award

Architects:
passivhaus-eco ® bucher + hüttinger | Herzogenaurach | Germany


Recognition Award

Architects:
din a4 and teamk2 Architects | Innsbruck | Austria

Project: ID 1225 | “Lodenareal – New Housing Estate in Innsbruck“
Recognition Award

Architects:
Olav Langenkamp, architekt eth-MAA | Ebeltoft | Denmark

Project: ID 1351

"New Passive House Building in Ebeltoft, Denmark"

Recognition Award

Architects:
BDA Stein + Hemmes Architects | Kasel | Germany

Project: ID 1740

"New Office/ Residential Building in Kasel"
Special Award: Multi-Storey Buildings

Architects: Huke-Schubert Berge Architects | Hamburg | Germany

Special Award: Non-Residential Buildings

Architects: D`Inka Scheible Hoffmann Architects BDA | Fellbach | Germany

Project: ID 1628 “Modular Passive House Gym System for Frankfurt Schools”
3rd Prize:

**Architects:** Schweger Associated Architects | Hamburg | Germany

**Project:** ID 1716 “Dresden National Archives Extension“
2nd Prize:

Architects: Cukrowicz Nachbaur Architects | Bregenz | Austria

Project: ID 1711 “New St. Gerold Municipal Centre”
2nd Prize:

Architects: Key Architects | Kamakura | Japan

Project: ID 1718 “New Single-Family House in Kamakura”
1st Prize:
Architects: Halle 58 Architects | Bern | Switzerland
Project: ID 1739 “Multi-Family House in Liebefeld”